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Outlook Editor, Harvir Singh discusses
Farmers’ Distress at DME
In a country like India where agriculture employs more than 50% of the total workforce, farmers' distress
is an essential issue to talk about at every level. To give an insight on the current situation of Indian
economy and agriculture, third B.G Verghese lecture of the current session was organised on the topic
'Farmers' distress, agriculture and Indian economy' by DME Media School at Nelson Mandela
Auditorium, on October 17.The Speaker for the occasion was Mr Harvir Singh, a celebrated journalist,
expert commentator on TV and Radio and the Editor of Outlook Hindi magazine. He picked the lecture
by discussing how the role of agriculture has changed in our country from being lucrative to causing
farmers to suicide.
Mr Singh initiated by elaborating the slow growth of the agriculture sector from post-reform period and
some adverse eﬀects of new policies on it. “There is a period only for which you can beneﬁt from a
particular research work”, stated Mr Singh. “A lot of research work was done to boost the agriculture
sector in the early stages but none of it is applicable anymore”, he added.

Mr. Harvir Singh
addressing the students

Mr Singh said, “Everyone is in a rush towards urban cities, widening the gap with the rural world which
makes it problematic to solve the woes of farmers”. Digging deep into the farmers' distress, he said that
despite the soaring high market price of pulses and vegetables, farmers are unable to get a fair deal for
their produce which adds to their woes of not being able to repay the loan and pushes them on the verge of
suicide.

Mr Singh called journalism an intellectual profession and motivated the students to work on the right
path to highlight the issues surrounding agriculture to the mainstream media. Concluding the lecture, he gave a gist on the current economic
crisis and bank frauds and answered some questions raised by the students in an interactive session. The session started with the felicitation of the
guest by Dr Ravikant Swami, Director, DME, and Dr Susmita Bala, Head DME Media School. Dr Ambrish Saxena, Dean, DME Media School,
moderated the session.
Mr Sachin Nair, Assistant Professor, DME Media School, introduced the guest in the beginning and
Ms Manmeet Kaur, Assistant Professor, DME Media extended the vote of thanks. - Aamaan Alam Khan
Priyanka Naithani

Mr Harvir Singh and Prof.(Dr.) Ambrish Saxena
during session

Prof.(Dr.) Susmita Bala felicitating the
Chief Guest

Students raising their questions
during the lecture
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16 IP University Sports Meet
Aabhas wins Gold Medal, Ish bags Bronze as DME
shines at University Sports meet
Aabhas Singh of DME Media School won a Gold medal in bodybuilding
championship at 16th Inter Collegiate Annual Sports Meet-2019 of Guru
Gobind Singh Indraprastha University, held at the main campus in Dwarka on
October 11, 2019. The championship witnessed huge participation of students
from diﬀerent colleges of the varsity.
Aabhas, a ﬁnal year student participated in 65-70kg weight category; with his
alluring posing skills and well-deﬁned physique, emerged as champion in his
category. Aabhas was preparing for the competition for the past three months.
Having emerged victorious he said, “Bodybuilding is one such sport, which
requires ﬁrm determination mentally and extreme labour physically.I
regularly do rigorous workout and take healthy nourishment. It is very diﬃcult
to control cravings for junk food and sweet dishes but while preparing for a
competition, one has to put aside all the desires and focus on the goal”, he
added.
Another student, Ish Gupta from DME Law School bagged a Bronze medal in
the discus throw in the University Sports and brought laurel to his alma mater.
It was second consecutive bronze medal for Ish in discus throw event at the
University Sports meet. He had won the ﬁrst Bronze medal in 2018.
"It feels great to win medals for your college at this level. I am on cloud nine
after winning this second medal for my college, "said an elated Ish.

Aabhas Singh posing at Bodybuilding Competition

In badminton women's double category, Chanchal Dhariwal and Pranati Pal
displayed a splendid performance and played till the quarter-ﬁnals where they
lost to the opponent team by 11-15. In badminton men's double category Sahil
Gola and Vasu represented Delhi Metropolitan Education (DME) at the Sports
meet.

Volleyball men's team led by Siddharth Kukreja and women's team in the same sports led by Anugya Nagar, despite not doing wonders,
played exceptionally well during the mega sports meet. Students of DME also participated in other sporting events like Athletics and
Kabbadi and performed brilliantly. The event turned out to be a great learning experience for the students and inculcated sportsmanship
and leadership qualities in them.
- Mohd Kamil

Abhas Singh during the
competition

DME kabbadi team

Ish Gupta and Abhas Singh
with their medals.
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KNOW YOUR ALUMNI
TanushreeBannot, an
alumna of DME Media
School is currently
working with an
advertising agencyPanchtatva. During her
three years at DME, she
showcased her hard work
through write-ups and
anchoring on various
occasions. Her much
acclaimed work during
photography exhibition of
DME in 2017-2018 was
Tanushree Bhanot
the Red-Fort project. The
frames of the Red Fort, along with her content are now
framed on the walls of DME.
Why you opted for Journalism as a career?
I was always interested in the communication ﬁeld and
since I was from science background, I was adamant not
to pursue engineering and thus ended up taking
Journalism at DME and I must say I am a proud DMEian.
What was the motivation behind choosing Red Fort
as a project?
I have always been a history enthusiast. When my project
partner, Sarthak and one of our faculty came up with the
idea of this project I couldn't stop myself and thus the
journey began.

Who were the driving forces behind the project?
Our faculty of course were the pillar and backbone for
this entire project. My command over the languageHindi was not accurate at that point but they were the
support system who helped throughout the project.
What challenges did you face while covering the
monument?
The most challenging part was surviving the heat. It as
scorching hot in the months of April-May and bearing it
became diﬃcult at times. We had to face a lot of trouble
in capturing the frames or ﬁnding out information related
to the project.
DME's role in showcasing your hard work.
In my case, from content building to its creation and
presentation was a crucial task which was tasked only
with the support and help of the faculty. Our hard-work
which is now framed on the walls of DME was possible
because of the institution itself.
A piece of advice for the juniors.
The only thing which I would like to say is, always listen
to your faculty and treat them as your second parents.
Trust your faculty, because at the end they will always be
there for you and can guide you the best.

- Yukta Prakash

Upcoming @DME

DME Media School
presents

Creative Writing (Hindi/English)

Media Quiz

News Writing (Hindi/English)

Admad

Debate (Hindi/English)

Photography

Anchor Hunt

Talent Hunt

Radio Jingle

Storytelling

RJ Hunt

Digital Poster Making
th

th

10 to 11 Nov
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Athar Saeed hones students' skills for producing
Radio Features
Polishing the skill of eﬀective speech with proper diction, writing an impressive script for ears, producing a
feature by recording this script and enriching the product with music and sound eﬀect – this gigantic task
was taken up successfully during two days (October 10 and 11) activities at 3 venues and 3 sub-venues on
the campus of Delhi Metropolitan Education (DME).
This wholesome exercise was part of Radio Production Workshop organised by DME Media School for
Third Semester students of BA JMC. The workshop was conducted by Mr Athar Saeed, noted news reader
and dubbing artist, who has been associated with both radio and television industries for over two decades.
Radio Production Workshop, as conceived by Dr Susmita Bala, Head, DME Media School, opened in the
newly built Seminar Hall in the presence of faculty members and more than hundred students. Ms Sukriti
Arora, Assistant Professor, welcomed the resource
person of the workshop. Dr Ambrish Saxena, Dean,
DME Media School, felicitated Mr Saeed and
underlined the signiﬁcance of the workshop.
Mr. Athar Saeed
demonstrating the need of
perfect diction during the
workshop.

Mr Athar Saeed began the session in an interactive
fashion by asking the students about pronunciations of
several commonly spoken words of the Hindi
language. The students having given various incorrect answers were surprised to learn
the nuances of correct speech and diction.
The workshop resumed post lunch with the next agenda of preparing a radio feature
program. Students working in pairs discussed their topics and the treatment of those
topics with Mr Saeed who oﬀered his valuable guidance to all.

Students taking notes during the workshop

On the next morning, students gathered again in the Seminar Hall and discussed their scripts with their respective faculty members
teaching the subject – Ms Sukriti Arora, Ms Chhavi Bakaria and Ms Shruti Pandey. The workshop proved to be a huge success with eager
participation from every person involved.
- Sukriti Arora
Shivani Saini

Anurag Bhagat elucidates students on Digital
Media Marketing
In today's world where digital media is overpowering all other
platforms, the need to get an insight of the industry was a much need for
the ﬁnal year batch of DME Media School. So to enlighten the students a
guest lecture under the guidance of Mr Anurag Bhagat was organised at
seminar hall of DME on October 14, 2019.

He explained students, about how to begin a Startup by reﬁning and
validating an idea, analysing the market, building MVP (Minimum
Viable Product) and doing networking. Adding to this he elucidated
students about the diﬀerence between Fundraising and Bootstrapping.
The lecture came to an end with the students
clarifying their doubts, regarding career in
digital media and job opportunities in the
ﬁeld. When asked for some examples, Mr.
Bhagat acquainted the students with the
case studies of Decathlon and Nykaa.

Mr Bhagat, an experienced Digital Marketing
professional and an entrepreneur in the various
disciplines of communication such as
journalism and corporate communication,
commenced the lecture by creating a clear
picture of digital media marketing, using
examples from E-commerce industry and
discussing various models of digital
communication.
Talking about his recent experience in the
industry, Mr. Bhagat also gave an insight on
the rise of Startups in past few years.

Mr. Anurag Bhagat addressing the ﬁnal year students

The event was an electrifying aﬀair which
left the students buzzing with enthusiasm
for having a future in this industry. The
event was concluded by a vote of thanks by
Ms. Deepika Dhawan, Assistant Professor,
DME Media School
- Kushagrata Thakur
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DME celebrates 150 birth anniversary of the
Mahatma Gandhi with a radio feature
The momentous milestone of the 150th birth anniversary of father of the nation-Mahatma Gandhi, was commemorated during an
event at DME Media School on October 01, 2019.
A radio feature programme 'Celebrating 150 years of Mahatma' made by students of DME,
Sandal Sharma and Nupur Saxena was played during the event held at Studio 62. The event
was meant to instill an idea of the Gandhian Philosophy amongst the students.
Prof (Dr) Ambrish Saxena, Dean, DME Media School began the session by introducing the
need to understand the thoughts of Mahatma Gandhi.
The radio feature was produced under the guidance of Mr Ritwik Ghosh, Assistant
Professor, DME Media School. The programme included a detailed and descriptive
analysis of the life of Mahatma Gandhi and the impact of his actions in today's age. Music,
sound bites and interviews were used brilliantly to produce an informative and entertaining
radio feature.
Prof (Dr) Ravi Kant Swami, Director, DME, concluded the event mentioning that many
Gandhi jayanti,
Students Achievment
individuals are misinformed about the Gandhian Philosophy. He reinstated the importance
of learning about Mahatma Gandhi to get the full perspective.

- Kausik Das

Students' Achievements
Jyotika, Lalima and Harshita of DME art
society, spectrum, secured second position in
Rangoli competition at NISCORT.
Swapnil Mehrotra, won second prize in online
photography at Gyan Manthan, IDEAL.
Shubham Mandal, Meethi Singh, Siddharth
Kukreja and Siddharth Chaudhary of DME
Theater Society, secured 1st and 3rd positions at
IDEAL Institute and NISCORT Ad Mad
Competition respectively.
Ujjwal Chauhan,Shreya Jha, Khushboo and
Aditi Katyal of DME Theater Society, secured
1st position at NISCORT Ad Mad Competition.
Siddharth Chaudhary secured 1st position in
Varchasva for stand up comedy.
DME Fashion Society secured ﬁrst position at
NISCORT Fashion walk.
Nitin Bhardwaj won ﬁrst prize in inter college
open mic music competition at Kalindi College
(DU).
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Diwali Community Fair 2019
a fest full of fun and frolic
A nip in the air, beautifully lit-up markets, streets and
homes, Diwali fever takes over all and puts us in joyous
mood. Delhi Metropolitan Education was also not way
behind as it organised a Diwali community fair for its
students and faculty members on October 24, 2019.
From mouthwatering food delicacies and quirky stalls
selling handicraft, to a day full of game activities, it was
enough to give one a perfect start for the festivities.
Various stalls were set up by non-government
organizations such as Manthan and Amya, with gorgeous
handcrafted Diyas, greeting cards and stationaries. Pretty
stalls with little kids presenting their art work saw a huge
storm of students and teachers alike, gushing over the
pretty things and indulging in impulse buying.
The crowd was dressed to impress with top notch ethnic
wear, sparkling and blinding the academic pressure
away. Booming laughter and grooving jams in the
background set the mood just right.
“The event is very well organized and it is amazing to
see the crowd in such good mood” said Mr Aman Sahni,
Vice Chairman, DME.
Prof. (Dr.) Susmita Bala, Head, DME Media School said
that Diwali is a festival which brings everyone closer.
Exchange of festive gifts and spreading happiness is
what makes the festival of lights so special.
The Diwali Community Fair of DME was not just about
fun and games, it was also about social service as the
fund collected from the event was given in charity to
brighten up Diwali of underprivileged children which
otherwise would have been in the dooming darkness.
While the students had a gala time in their Diwali Mela,
a special event was organized for the teaching and non
teaching staﬀ on October 25 at DME. Several
competitions such as faculty room decoration, cultural
saga, ramp walk and Diwali red carpet were organized.
Everyone participated with ardent fervor and
heartwarming smiles, making it an event to remember.
Mr. Aman Sahani, Vice Chairman, DME and Hon'ble
Justice Bhanwar Singh extended Diwali wishes to all.
The day concluded on a high note leaving everyone with
smiling faces and cherished memories.
- Priyanka Naithani
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IN CONVERSATION
WITH

Ritwik
Ghosh
“Wherever you are,
when you leave
you should leave
a legacy behind”

As a media and communication
professional, how has your journey
been so far?
I worked with ETV, Ushakiron TV Ramoji Film City, BBC, Financial
Times and then I also worked at Saudi
Royal Commission Media Centre. In
between I had stints in teaching and
training and now I'm into full-ﬂedged
teaching. Experience has been great
so far. In all these years, my eﬀorts
have been to constantly learn and
grow.
You teach radio production, news
and video production, digital
marketing, which subject do you
like to teach the most and why?
I love to teach Digital Marketing, in
fact I like teaching all the other
subjects too. Talking of Digital
Marketing, it incorporates almost all
the elements of all other papers. It
includes writing skills, audio and
video production skills, research,
content creation, psychology and
sociology of communication,
presentation, design and creativity,
and of course Ad and PR.

Which aspect of mass media you
would explore in future?
As Media and Communication
professional, I would say that
possibilities are so many in this
industry. It's a very fascinating and an
ever growing ﬁeld. If we look back,
we ﬁrst got symbols– the cuneiform
script, then letters and alphabets and
now we have AI - Artiﬁcial
Intelligence. Isn't it amazing? I feel
that I am very progressive in nature.
So being a progressive person and
working in a progressive ﬁeld, it feels
like you are ﬂowing with the ﬂow of
the rivers, moving through territories
and diﬀerent terrains and ﬁnally fall
into the ocean. So I want to be in
research and explore the possibilities
that lie ahead, sort of unknown at
present, but waiting to be discovered.
A piece of advice for your students
For your growth, whether
professionally or in personal life, you
should always be progressive in
nature. And I always remember the
words of one of my bosses,
“wherever you are, when you leave,
you should leave a legacy behind”.
Secondly, wherever you are you
should add value to the place.
Interview by Shubham Mandal

1. Australian newspapers black out front pages in
protest against media curbs

3. Initiative India wins media duties of Bengaluru
based ed-tech start-up, Unacademy

Australia's biggest newspapers ran front pages on
October 21,2019 made up to appear heavily redacted, in
a protest against legislation that restricts press freedoms,
a rare show of unity by the usually
partisan media industry.
Australia has no constitutional
safeguards for free speech,
although the government added a
provision to protect whistleblowers when it strengthened
counter-espionage laws in 2018.

Initiative India, the media agency of IPG Media brands
India has bagged the media duties of Bengaluru based
ed-tech start-up, Unacademy. The agency won the
business following a competitive
pitch process and the business
will be handled by the agency's
Bangalore oﬃce.

MOVEMENTS
IN MEDIA

2. Developments leading Higher
Investments in Information and Broadcasting Sector
The government has been steadily liberalising FDI
framework for the Information and Broadcasting sector
to move towards a digital addressable system. Higher
FDI permission means higher investments for ensuring
digitalisation.

4. Flipkart names former
Infosys executive Sarah Gideon
as Head of Corporate
Communications

Former Infosys Head of Corporate Communications,
Sarah Gideon has been appointed as Head of Corporate
Communications by Flipkart. Gideon will be taking
over the role after Vice President of Corporate
Communications, Senjam Raj Shekhar exited the
company in April last year.
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It's a lovely day - English
Es un día encantador- Spanish
(Es oon diaa en-caan-taa-dor)
এ ট এক ট সু র িদন - Bangla
(Ēṭi ēkaṭi sundara dina)
You are beautiful(male/female) - English
Eres hermoso/hermosa- Spanish
(Aires er-mo-so/ er-mo-saa)
তিম সু র – Bangla
(Tumi sundara)

Photo of The Month

Captured at:
Ghitorni Metro Station

When you ﬁnd peace in busy roads,
When you ﬁnd the dark sky pretty,
When you don't rush to get back home,
When you want to capture the whole vibe in a picture,
It's then when you truly enjoy photography.
- Vinay Kumar Sharma

@dmenoida /
@dmenoida / @DME TV
@studio62.noida @studio62.noida
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